
Designer: Wolfgang C R Mezger

The multi award winning studio of German designer Wolfgang C R Mezger has 
produced a wealth of world class designs for a host of leading International 
companies. Wolfgang originally trained as a typographer though, and enjoyed 
a period as a musician in a band before he embarked on his design studies; 
graduating in 1979 and winning the Braun award in 1980.

After years as a freelance designer working in collaboration with many eminent 
names and lecturing extensively in Berlin, London and his old design school in 
Schwabisch Gmund, he opened his own design studio in Eislingen. 

Features: 

Lola is an exciting and stunning new design from Wolfgang C R Mezger for 
Allermuir. Representing the first design from this eminent designer for the 
company, Lola is a seductive, curving and shapely, yet strong and dependable 
collection. Like two cupped hands this charismatic upholstered range comes in 
the form of a two-seat sofa and a chair, with dynamic four legged tubular steel 
frames, and swivel chair with simple flat steel disc base, plus matching flat base, 
centre pedestal coffee tables. These grand pieces provide excellent comfort and 
posture and are ideal for reception foyers and atria or for relaxing in corporate 
lounges and breakout areas.

 

Finishes: 

Frames can be finished in EPPC from our standard finishes or chrome plated. 
Upholstery is available in a wide range of fabrics and leather. Swivel bases are 
available in polished chrome only.

Marketplace: 

This is a luxurious, high end of market design with A&D appeal. These pieces will 
work equally well in corporate atria, executive lounge areas, VIP airport lounges or 
informal meeting areas and breakout spaces. 

Products available in range

A820
Chair with swivel base
Polished chrome frame

A512
Sofa
Silver EPPC or polished  
chrome frame

A823
Round low level table
Polished Chrome steel tube  
on a circular flat plate
Laminate face

A823/116D
D-Ended low level table
Polished Chrome steel tube  
on a circular flat plate
Laminate face

A821
Chair with 4 leg frame
Silver EPPC or polished  
chrome frame
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Dimensions:
Overall  745h  770w  670d 
Seat  440h
Weight 31kg

Dimensions:
Overall  745h  1525w  670d 
Seat  440h
Weight 29.5kg

Dimensions:
A823/6RD  430h  600dia 
A823/9RD  430h  900dia

Dimensions:
Overall  430h  1160w  600d 

Dimensions:
Overall  745h  770w  670d 
Seat  440h
Weight 16.5kg
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